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Memoirists Top LitFire’s Lineup for ALA Annual Conference and Exhibition
Self-publishing company headlines real-life stories at the American Library Association’s event
Chicago, Illinois. LitFire Publishing, a self-publishing company based in Atlanta, Georgia, is set to unveil
seventy-two unique book titles at the McCormick Place in Chicago from June 22 to 27, 2017. The six-day
event will be hosted by the world’s largest network of libraries—American Library Association (ALA).
LitFire Publishing’s powerhouse authors are scheduled to meet and greet participants and sign copies of
their books at booth 2148. Majority of the books that will be displayed during the event belong to the
biographies and memoirs genre. Top earning authors including Rosalie Contino, Susan Savion, Sergio
Tinoco Jr., Jason Porter, Valarrie Harris, Lina Quinones, and Susan Schulte, will be doing in-booth book
signing during show hours.
There will also be a group of visiting authors who will be participating in the scheduled conferences and
numerous networking opportunities on-site. Authors include Robert Foster, Glenn Davis, John Holloway,
Ava Cheatem, Codis Hampton II, Siobhan Meece, Yvonne Scott, and Robert Allen Krueger.
ALA Annual Conference and Exhibition is a yearly gathering of librarians, educators, community movers
and enablers, authors, and publishing professionals. With the theme: “Transforming Libraries, Ourselves,”
ALA Annual is poised to surpass last year’s convention in Orlando, Florida. Initial registration results
confirm that paid attendees this year have exceeded last year’s by roughly thirty-nine percent. Over eight
hundred speakers will be joining from public and private sectors.
In line with the organization’s goal to promote literacy and strengthen ties within the community, ALA
Annual Conference and Exhibition creates opportunities for attendees and exhibitors to tap into valuable
industry knowledge and exclusive networking conventions.
Visit LitFire Publishing during the event, and learn more about its reasonable publishing packages for
published and upcoming authors. Get a chance to win fabulous prizes and merchandise, which will be
given away at booth 2148. For more details, go to www.litfirepublishing.com. Follow LitFire on Facebook
and Twitter for live streaming of discussions and exhibits. #
About LitFire Publishing
From black-and-white, full-color, and digital publishing to distribution and marketing, LitFire offers
solutions to your every self-publishing service need. The company’s team of professionals can produce a
high-quality book based on your chosen digital or printed format.

